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 In this paper, undergraduate student attitudes towards rapidly shifting to an 

entirely online learning environment were assessed due to COVID-19. In 

addition, surveys on perceptions about misinformation in media, overall anxiety 

towards distance learning, knowledge of disease outbreak, and level of 

preparedness during the onset of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) 2020 outbreak 

were analyzed. Students surveyed (N = 82) consisted of Wingate undergraduate 

students from across majors and academic years as part of an animal behavior 

course covering psychology and human behavior during the COVID-19 2020 

crisis during the first two weeks when students returned to school entirely online 

from off-campus. The majority of students responded that online learning would 

not be the same as in-class learning (91.5%), indicating a significant difference 

in responses. Many students indicated they had witnessed some misinformation 

on COVID-19 in media (98.8%), and there was a significant difference for 

student perception on being well informed from standard news media (e.g., TV, 

newspapers) versus social media (t-test = 3.78, p <0.001). Many students 

(75.6%) responded they held some level of anxiety towards rapidly shifting to 

finishing a semester online, with 84.2% having discussed disease transmission 

actively and yet only 64.6% felt well prepared for emergency situations. The 

majority of students felt preventative measures (university requiring students to 

move off campus and remainder of semester moving to online distance learning) 

were based on good science and medical knowledge. Of the students that freely 

commented in the survey, overall students displayed a wide range of responses, 

with most expressing anxiety toward online learning, disappointment regarding 

graduation ceremony, and online learning being different than standard in-class 

learning. A follow up survey consisting of one question, revealed improvement 

in students that stated they felt less anxiety towards online learning after 3 weeks 

(51.4% Yes: 48.6% No), but still many students exhibiting anxiety towards 

distance education. 
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Introduction 

 

During an emergency situation or crisis, such as an earthquake, natural disaster, wildfire, or disease outbreak, 

the public are often required to alter their routine behavior. This may have profound effects on the perception of 

safety, levels of preparedness in ability to not only respond but to also adapt to a changing emergency. Among 

the group affected by emergency situations are undergraduate students, whom may experience additional 

anxiety and stress if asked to adapt to new situations and methods of learning during a semester. While many 

studies have compared methods for engaging in an increasingly utilized online learning environment (3), little is 

known regarding how students required to move to an online learning environment from an in-class learning 

environment during widespread emergencies. Moreover, it is also unclear how misinformation portrayed by 

various sources of media impact student knowledge on emergency situations such as viral disease outbreaks. 

 

During the Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak of 2020, the world quickly learned of an emerging viral disease 

outbreak, from Wuhan, China (Phelan et al., 2020). The media portrayed the outbreak as it spread from China, 

to Europe (Saglietto et al., 2020), then to other countries, including the United States and worldwide (Nash et 

al., 2020; World Health Organization, 2020). Information on how to prevent the spread of COVID-19 included 

washing of hands, wearing of mask, and not congregating in groups (Huh, 2020), with the potential for 

gathering of groups in universities to potentially increase transmission of the novel virus (Wang et al., 2020). 

Therefore, universities where gatherings often exceed several hundred were faced with coordinating with health 

management agencies to move courses for teachers and students online as had been done in China (Zhou, 2020). 

The emerging threat of COVID-19 outbreak resulted in the closing of elementary schools, and within a short 
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span of weeks in March of 2020, most major universities and colleges. In many cases, students were given a few 

short days to move off campus, and were informed within ~two weeks the remaining of their Spring 2020 

semester would be moved to Distance Learning (online format) with no more in person classes held. 

Subsequently, students not only were required to alter their lifestyle while attending university, but also faced 

the challenge and many unknowns and stressors related to viral disease outbreaks related to an ongoing 

pandemic. Information on an emerging, novel epidemic may create a demand for risk of contracting a disease, 

even as experts lack basic facts about a disease, as has been documented for SARS (Bennet et al., 2015). On top 

of normal school work, being stuck at home due to the fear of Coronavirus, leads to a sense of fear, stress, and 

anxiety not normally felt (Singh & Singh 2020). Concomitantly, misinformation appears to be widespread, 

highlighting a disconnect between the medical scientific community and the public related to COVID-19 (Mian 

& Khan 2020). Moreover, psychological effects of quarantine due to coronavirus include infection fears, 

confusion, frustration, inadequate supplies and inadequate information (Brooks et al., 2020). Isolation and lack 

of social contact may be increased as stay at home orders are issued during COVID-19, which may lead to 

anxiety and depression (Hiremath et al., 2020). Indeed, the mental health of college students should be 

monitored during epidemics, as anxiety can be as common as ~21% of college students in China during the 

COVID-19 epidemic (Cao et al., 2020). 

 

 

Review of Relevant Literature 
 

There is some evidence of student anxiety toward online learning when compared to more traditional, or in 

person, in class learning environment, as well as perceptions of media toward emergency situations. Public 

agencies, political entities, and research institutions may both enable and also constrain learning during a disease 

outbreak crisis (Muller-Seitz & Macpherson, 2013). Moreover, crisis management is an active process, whereby 

“lessons learned” or previous knowledge from emergency situations can be difficult to process in an emerging 

emergency scenario for public institutions and entities (Elliott & Macpherson, 2010). While online learning 

technologies offer much potential for student engagement, it may differ from on-campus and in person learning 

(Robinson & Hullinger, 2008). Results of surveys found less than half of adults surveyed say the online class 

format was equal to that of a course taken in a classroom, with the potential of plagiarism appearing to increase 

with online learning (Parker et al., 2011). Distance learning delivered strictly through videoconferencing can 

also lead to lower course satisfaction and lower academic grades when compared to traditional instruction in 

person (Roth et al., 2020). Moreover, the “learning curve” for both students and educators towards active 

learning and computer confidence present practical challenges needing to be overcome for online learning 

(Kenny, 2002). However other studies have found when the same professor is teaching an in-class and online 

class, that student performance (measured by exam scores), can be similar (Stack, 2015). Interestingly, there 

may be some potential benefits to undergraduate university students staying at home, including support received 

from parents and varying domestic tasks, and financial considerations as reported during an economic crisis in 

Portugal (Cairns, 2011). Alternatively, other studies have found no significant difference between online 

learning and in-class or off-line learning, and may even enhance the undergraduate learning experience (Pei & 

Wu, 2019). Also, distance learning implementation may have reduced socialization or communication between 

students when compared to a traditional classroom (McKenna, 2018). However, it is unclear to what extent 

online learning correlates if students are required to adjust within a semester in 1-2 weeks of time. 

 

Previous examples of countries and schools responding to crisis situations have provided limited data on the 

move to online learning. During the SARS and H1N1 outbreaks of 2002 and 2008, Honk Kong implemented 

complete online schooling (Barbour et al., 2011). However, there is currently limited research for how students 

are impacted when schools have to close unexpectedly, indefinitely, and move to online learning communities, 

as has been documented during Hurricane Katrina and Rita (Lapraire & Hinson, 2006). Previous research on 

Ebola outbreaks has identified knowledge and attitudes of students on disease transmission can help inform best 

practices for public health (Holakouie-Naeieni et al., 2015). Social media may play some part in dissemination 

of information and connecting communities, as has been found during the 2016 flooding of Louisiana (Kim & 

Haska, 2018). In addition, information on the severity and spread of COVID-19 in the United States is affected 

by news media outlet bias, with noted partisan and political differences for response and importance of behavior 

during the pandemic (Allcott et al., 2020). 

 

Here student perceptions and attitudes toward distance learning (online education) during the COVID-19 

outbreak in the United States at a small undergraduate university, Wingate University, North Carolina were 

assessed. Student opinion on information related to COVID-19, level of anxiety, emergency preparedness, and 

whether decisions to move from in-class learning to online remainder of the semester was informed by medical 

health science was also surveyed. Specifically, the primary research questions were: 
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1. Were students anxious towards moving entirely to distance learning due to COVID-19? 

2. How did students perceive coverage of COVID-19 in standard news media versus social media? 

3. Were students well informed on disease transmission and preventative measures and behaviors related 

to minimizing spread of the disease? 

4. Were students prepared for an emergency quarantine lasting potentially the rest of the semester? 

5. Did students’ attitudes on preventative measures translate to accepting the university decision to move 

to online learning? 

 

 

Method 
 

Survey Design 

 

Surveys were designed by authors in an upper level animal behavior class, as part of a module on human 

psychology and behavior. The instructor and one honors student of the course are authors of this study. Students 

enrolled in the course were asked to email the survey to 3-4 student peers. This allowed for relatively quick data 

collection across multiple academic years (Freshman to Graduate Student), and also across academic majors 

(e.g., Biology, Business, Exercise Science, etc.). Students taking the survey were asked to fill out three 

questions before the survey to collect basic demographic data (academic year, academic major, and date taking 

the survey). No additional demographic information from students taking the survey (age, gender, race, or 

financial information) was collected to increase likelihood of students completing survey in a short amount of 

time (approximately the first two weeks of online learning). Survey questions were designed to assess student’s 

perception on a wide range of topics related to COVID-19 outbreak in the US, including anxiety towards having 

to transition to strictly online learning off campus, level of emergency preparedness, attitudes towards media 

news sources (standard versus social media), rate their level of experience for learning environment, and 

perception of misinformation regarding COVID-19 (Table 1). Students were also asked if they had discussed 

viral disease transmission from a biological perspective of human population approach, and also if they felt 

preventative measures (at the time commonly seen in Google as “DO THE FIVE”) were likely to be violated by 

students, and if decisions to move toward an online learning environment were over-reactive, and if these 

decisions were based on good scientific or medical knowledge (Table 1). Additional space to provide written 

comments related to COVID-19 in general and how it was likely to impact their learning and student experience 

was also included as part of the survey. Overall, questions were designed to allow for multiple comparisons in 

responses (Likert scale, Yes or No, and free response) and kept minimal to increase likelihood of completion in 

approximately five minutes. Surveys were answered between 03/18/2020 and 04/1/2020 during the first two 

weeks in which students of the universities transitioned towards making all courses online (distance learning) in 

response to the COVID-19 outbreak Spring of 2020. A follow up survey which asked students which took the 

survey 1 question [Do you feel less anxiety towards online learning (e.g., Canvas lectures, Zoom, online 

assignments, exams, etc.) now that you have been distance learning for several weeks, Y or N?] with additional 

written comments was compiled after 2 weeks of online teaching. 

 

 

Statistical Analysis 

 

A t-test to compare responses for question 1 and 2 (COVID-19 information via news media or social media) was 

performed. A chi-squared test on several questions which used a Likert scale by combining Agree responses, 

comparing them to disagree responses and removing neutral responses was performed for question 7 (anxiety 

towards online learning?) and question 8 (Online same as in-class?). For the two questions asking yes or no, 

summary statistics are reported. Descriptive statistics were calculated in Excel, with t-test and chi-squared test 

using significance value of 0.05. As the follow up survey was only one question, we only report % of responses. 

 

 

Results and Discussion 
 

Student responses (N = 82) varied by academic year with five freshmen, thirteen sophomores, nineteen juniors, 

forty-one seniors, and four graduate students completing the survey. The following majors and frequencies were 

represented by students filling out the survey: 26 Biology, 7 Human Services, 6 Psychology, 6 Criminal Justice, 

5 Pharmacy, 5 Exercise Science, 5 Accounting, 3 Environmental Biology, 3 Communications, 2 Sports 

Management, 2 Nursing, 2 Elementary Education, 2 Chemistry, 2 Business Management, 1 Math Education, 1 

Marketing, 1 History, 1 Health, 1 English, and 1 Education Services. The majority of students felt well informed 
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on COVID-19 by various media, albeit with significant differences in responses to standard news media versus 

social media (t = 3.78, p < 0.001), with higher responses for standard news media (see Table 1).  

 

 
Figure 1. Frequency of Student Responses to Question 7 on Anxiety towards Online Learning 

 

Overall, a larger percentage of students at our university during the COVID-19 United States Outbreak of 2020, 

expressed anxiety towards the sudden transition to strictly online distance learning and moving off campus 

(75.6% “agreeing” to having some anxiety, X
2 
= 23.5, p < 0.001, Figure 1).  

 

Table 1. Survey Questions (Q1-Q12) with Responses (N = 82). With Exception to Q6, Q9, and Q12, Responses 

on Likert Scale (1 = Strongly agree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly Agree) 

Survey Questions Response (% 

Yes or No; 

Mean) 

Q1: I feel well informed regarding COVID-19 via the news either on standard news media (TV, 

or online news sources). 

Mean = 3.82; 

Median = 4 

Q2: I feel well informed regarding COVID-19 via the news on social media. Mean = 3.17; 

Median = 3 

Q3: I feel well informed on “DO THE FIVE” or wash hands often, elbow cough, not touching face, 

staying more than 3 feet apart, and if sick stay home, as preventative of spreading COVID-19. 

Mean = 4.59; 

Median = 5 

Q4: I am likely to violate or not correctly perform any of the “DO THE FIVE” (or wash hands 

often, elbow cough, not touching face, staying more than 3 feet apart, and if sick stay home) to 

prevent spread of COVID-19 on any given day. 

Mean = 2.48; 

Median = 2 

Q5: I feel well prepared and have enough emergency supplies at home (e.g. first aid, food, 

batteries, toilet paper, etc.) in case of a quarantine lasting several weeks in response to COVID-19. 

Mean = 3.77; 

Median = 4 

Q6: I have witnessed at least one or more examples of misinformation regarding COVID-19, 

either in social media or in person. 

98.8% Yes, 

1.2% No 

Q7: I have anxiety regarding the rest of the semester as a result of having to switch to online 

learning, leaving school or dormitory and in-class learning in lectures and laboratories. 

Mean = 4.1; 

Median = 5 

Q8: I feel spending the rest of the semester online learning (e.g., Canvas, video chats, etc.), will 

provide me with a similar experience as in-class learning. 

Mean = 1.5; 

Median = 1 

Q9: I have at least once discussed viral disease outbreak from a biology or human population 

perspective or had a conversation regarding disease transmission and the importance of helping to 

stop the coronavirus with either friends, family, or strangers. 

84.2% Yes, 

15.8% No 

Q10: I feel some of the preventative measures aimed at decreasing the spread of COVID-19 are 

extreme or over-reactive in how they affect my school or day to day activities over the next several 

weeks or months. 

Mean = 2.84; 

Median = 3 

Q11: I feel the preventative measures aimed at decreasing the spread of COVID-19 are based on 

good science and medical knowledge to lower the potential spread and severity of the virus. 

Mean = 3.93; 

Median = 4 

Q12: Any additional information or comments regarding COVID-19 effects on your education you 

would with to communicate or would like to provide further detail on your experience, attitudes on 

how this may affect your learning experience, or how it might or has already impacted your 

education experience overall, please use the space provided below to answer. 

Example 

Responses = 

“See Table 3” 
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Responses to question 8 asking whether online learning will provide a similar experience as in-class learning 

were significantly different with most students answering they disagree or strongly disagree, X
2 

= 47.22, p 

<0.001 (see Figure 2). The responses to question 6 (witnessed misinformation on COVID-19) and question 9 

(discuss disease transmission) were mostly “yes” with 98.8% and 84.2% indicating “yes”, respectively. The 

majority of students felt overall informed on proper safety related to reducing disease transmission (median= 1, 

strongly agree), with only a low number of responses of students stating they were likely to violate safety 

measures (see Table 2). 

 

 
Figure 2. Percentage of Student Responses of Likert Scale to Question 8 Asking if Online Teaching is Same as 

In-class Teaching 

 

Table 2. Survey Questions (abbreviated descriptions) with Frequency of Responses (Likert Scale), N = 82 

 Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 

Agree 

Q1: Well informed on COVID-19 via 

standard news media 

4 4 17 35 22 

Q2: Well informed on COVID-19 via 

social media 

6 19 22 25 10 

Q3: Well informed on preventative 

methods to lessen spread of COVID-19 

0 0 6 22 54 

Q4: Likely to daily violate preventative 

steps for lessening spread of COVID-19 

17 30 16 17 2 

Q5: Well prepared for Emergency during 

COVID-19 in cases of quarantine 

1 12 16 29 24 

Q7: Anxiety toward shifting to completely 

online learning off campus 

3 6 11 20 42 

Q8: Online Class is same experience as in-

class learning  

50 25 6 1 0 

Q10: Preventative measures for COVID-19 

extreme or over-reactive 

12 25 19 16 10 

Q11: Preventative measures of COVID-19 

based on good science/medical knowledge 

1 2 17 44 18 

 

Student responses to questions 5 on being well prepared for an emergency in case of quarantine were varied 

(64.6% agree, median = 4, “agree”). Student responses to question 10 on whether preventative measures were 

over-reactive were varied (median = 3 or “neutral”) and question 11 if preventative measures were based on 

good science and medical knowledge were high (75.6% agree, median = 4, “agree”). Written responses were 

obtained for 49/82 surveys (59.8%) and largely expressed a multitude of responses with the majority indicating 

online would negatively affect their learning, grades, and also be very different than in-class learning (Table 3). 

Responses were qualitatively assessed as expressing anxiety, mostly negative feelings toward online learning 

and leaving campus, with few responses rated as positive. Moreover, many indicated graduation ceremony 

would be impacted and were disappointed they would not likely be able to attend a graduation ceremony. Many 

students replied they felt anxious towards online classes as “that way of learning does not work for me” or 
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“studying will be difficult at home due to a lack of a quiet environment and study area” and also “worried about 

how well I will retain information through online learning”. Others were direct by stating “I don’t like online 

classes” and “I hate this. I just want a graduation ceremony” “my learning is about to decrease” and even “I 

want my semester back”. Others wrote in they would feel more lost without direct contact with professors and 

tutors, as well as “I think this will limit how much I really learn from my classes this semester”. However, 

several students expressed either positive feelings toward moving to distance learning or concern for others and 

stated “It’s tough at first, but then it gets easier. It’s just discipline” or “professors having difficulty switching to 

online if they are not used to teaching an online course” or “I think the media and doctors are doing their best to 

provide the right information to people” and “I am concerned for the people who do not have the ability to stock 

up and prepare for a quarantine lasting several weeks”. 

 

Table 3. Examples of Written Responses to Free Response Question 12 on Additional Comments on COVID-19 

Representative Responses 

“Since this has never happened before, I am anxious of how everything will go throughout the rest of the 

school year.” 

“ I have a feeling I am going to struggle with online learning as I have very little experience with online 

classes” 

“Requiring that all students leave campus was just the worst thing, I don’t even know where to begin 

honestly.” 

“My learning is about to decrease overall and I just wanted to graduate in May.” 

“I don’t like online classes.” 

“I’m really anxious about having all my classes online.” 

“It’s tough at first, but then it gets easier. It’s just discipline.” 

“Even though the same information is provided, the attitude and desire to learn surrounding that 

information has been lost some.” 

 

Overall, students clearly had strong attitudes toward quickly adjusting to entirely distance learning environment 

versus what they were previously more acclimated to for education, or in-class learning. While several 

undergraduate professors at Wingate University, where the survey was conducted, often assign online 

assignments (pers. comm.), the loss of in-person lecture and laboratories resulted in great concern and negative 

perceptions to online learning by students in the short term. Student responses indicated their concern for 

continued academic success, lack of personal interaction, and overall decreased ability to learn entirely online. It 

is likely other factors, leaving campus unexpectedly with little planning and moving home may have been 

additional sources of stress and anxiety on student. While many students appear to understand the importance of 

steps taken to minimize disease transmission, indicated by responses to questions 3, 9, & 11, the written in 

responses to question 12 indicate many students were still frustrated by having to practice distance learning 

along with the loss of their graduation ceremony. Interestingly, a large number of responses to the “Do the 5” 

question stated they would not violate the five suggestions to avoid spreading the virus, based on our survey. 

However as “face touching” is among the “five”, previous research has shown that students on average touch 

their face 23 times per hour (Kwok et al., 2015), therefore the veracity of this claim may need further research. 

 

Social media can provide rapid communication during mass emergencies (Yin et al., 2012), as we noted 

student’s perception of being well informed via social media to a lesser extent when compared to standard news 

media. It seems parsimonious that students participating in this survey trusted standard media over social media 

for accuracy related to COVID-19, as the accuracy of headlines related to COVID-19 on Facebook has only ~ 

50% rating by people sharing headlines (Pennycook et al., 2020). While the public recognize bias in social 

media and research has found some bias in social media reporting (Lin et al., 2011), particularly on 

misinformation on medical health portrayed by social media (Wang et al., 2019), traditional media may still be 

preferred as a source for standard news (Ardevol-Abreu & Zuniga, 2016). However, social media if propagated 

by local agencies, including universities, can aid in providing preparedness information, warnings (Houston et 

al., 2014), as Wingate University utilized their twitter and Facebook social media pages to communicate to 

students, updates on COVID-19. Future potential research could be conducted on how social media postings 

during emergencies, such as the COVID-19 outbreak, can effectively communicate between universities, 

students, and concerned parents. 

 

Previous research on anxiety and stress in undergraduate university students has identified several persistent 

factors including “accommodation problems”, “worry about the future”, and “worry about examination success” 

(Uskun et al., 2008). There may be differences in average amounts of stress between males and females as 

previous studies have found females exhibited more stress than male undergraduate students (Cardoso et al. 

2019). One interesting, but not surprising result of this study of increased anxiety felt by undergraduate students 
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which participated in the survey, is confirmed by other recent studies which found increased anxiety during the 

COVID-19 pandemic to occur more often in people under the age of 35 (Huang & Zhao, 2020). All of these 

variables likely typically present during a normal semester, were potentially exacerbated by a rapid shift to 

online learning and may have contributed to student responses which mentioned anxiety. Moreover, the ability 

of undergraduate students to utilize computers may add additional anxiety, differs by field of study or major, yet 

undergraduate students have high computer self-efficacy and use computers for doing research, downloading 

electronic resources, as well as communication (Sam et al., 2005). However, many undergraduate students 

utilizing university implemented internet-based learning likely have increased academic knowledge (Renuka & 

Gurunathan, 2017), and should therefore be an additional source for students to continue to undertake research 

related to online learning. Online distance learning when compared to traditional in-class learning may require 

addressing motivation by undergraduate students, but can be aided by developing and incorporating videos for 

online learning which supplement traditional teaching methods (Breneiser et al., 2018). The use of online 

lectures, discussion questions, and email contact with professors have been identified as online teaching 

strategies which engage students, reduce anxiety while also increasing knowledge (Rapp-McCall & Anyikwa, 

2016). 

 

The follow up survey was answered by 74 of 82 original responders, and 48.6% answered No, with 51.4% 

answering yes if they felt less anxiety towards online learning after practicing distance learning for 3 weeks. 

Examples of responses to this follow up question that were written included comments such as “if anything it 

has caused more anxiety”, “it’s been more stressful and more time consuming” as well as “retention and 

learning hasn’t been as good” and “online classes are just not the best way for me to learn personally, so this 

whole event has been a constant struggle”. Additional written comments included “Lab has been more difficult 

due to the lack of hands on experiments” and also “even though I have adapted to a new schedule because of 

online learning, I still feel anxious about it all”. However, others responded by stating “I feel less anxiety” or 

“just for exams but not for regular class” and “it is less stressful, but the workload is not any easier” and “there 

is less anxiety but it still feels like more of a hassle and seems like a lot of work”. The follow up written 

comments and scores on anxiety illustrate an improvement over the initial survey for anxiety and seem to 

indicate students are able to cope with and adjust somewhat to distance learning given several weeks under 

emergency circumstances such as the COVID-19 pandemic. However, as only ~half answered they felt less 

anxious, responses concomitantly indicating a large segment of undergraduates were still facing anxiety while 

taking classes online and distance learning in an online environment. 

 

 

Conclusion  
 

While there are many potential contributing factors to individual anxiety towards learning, it is possible that 

during a crisis, a shift from standard in-class student learning to a completely online learning program needs 

further evaluation. Lawanto et al., 2014, found higher performing students accessed course content significantly 

more than lower performers, illustrating that engagement and goal setting is vital for online learning. Further 

research should be conducted on the effectiveness of school closings for diminishing the spread of COVID-19, 

as has been found to be minimal in Japan (Iwata et al., 2020). The results of this study are limited to the initial 

outbreak and reflect opinions of students having to re-adjust their remaining semester to exclusive online 

learning, and are likely biased, given the short amount of time students were given to prepare for distance 

learning. Moreover, they do not reflect how much students after an entire semester may respond differently once 

they have further experience learning in the online environment. However, these results should allow other 

similar sized undergraduate universities (~3,000 students) to become aware of issues related to rapid shifts in 

learning methodologies in response to prolonged emergency situations. While other countries have previously 

dealt with viral diseases, the worldwide response to COVID-19, both in the United States and other countries, 

may require that future protocols are in place if other emerging pathogens require a rapid shift to strictly online 

learning. 

 

In addition, prolonged quarantine may cause psychological stress, instigate a level boredom among those 

enduring quarantine (DiGiovanni et al., 2004). Indeed, enacting social distancing measures following a 

pandemic may benefit from public health officials engaging the general public on the importance of restrictive 

measures to lessen infectious disease outbreaks, and incorporate lessons learned from SARS and other outbreaks 

(Tracy et al., 2009). Universities should work towards complying with local state and federal agencies for 

continued guidance on proper medical health strategies which place the safety of students first, as this study 

describes, while also developing innovative pedagogies for distance learning which alleviate anxiety and both 

compliment and improve course specific learning outcomes. 
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Recommendations 
 

We recommend universities develop evidence based emergency protocols for maintaining a continued online 

learning environment, which may involve both developing curriculum, training faculty, and psychological 

appraisal, and forms of evaluation to improve effectiveness (Rush et al., 2014). In addition, distance learning 

can benefit from several technological innovations available for free to both professors and students, including 

video conferencing platforms, emailing to continue communication, and making lectures available to students 

online with audio content (Oranburg, 2020). Providing several types of distance learning may also help 

overcome student perceptions of videoconference learning, which is often viewed negative by undergraduate 

students (Candarli & Yuksel, 2012). The use of online learning, via course content and discussion, has been 

shown to be positively perceived by students when used to supplement face-to-face classroom methods (Ituma, 

2011).  

 

In order to inform future potential crises and disease outbreaks, student access to technology should be 

incorporated into university recommendations for distance learning, as access to technology needed for online 

learning may differ between undergraduate students in urban versus more rural areas (Lembani et al., 2020). 

Informing undergraduate students on the importance of emergency preparedness has been conducted using a 

variety of formats including an example by the CDC using a graphic novel on zombie apocalypse (Kruvand & 

Bryant, 2015). Therefore, we advise using innovative methods to inform students on the importance of biology 

and medical science backgrounds vital to understanding disease transmission and the need for quarantine and 

thus distance learning. This is of utmost importance as students receiving information from social media that 

may contain inaccurate information (Saez-Trumper et al., 2013). Concerns of educators and students related to 

additional stress may be offset in disasters if support systems are available as well as flexibility to course 

curriculum and delivery (Richardson et al., 2015). Therefore, university administrators, faculty, and students are 

concomitantly being tasked with rapidly shifting situations during a disease outbreak and should consider being 

open and fostering knowledge transmission as well as support. We also recommend further assessments, 

perhaps via additional follow-up surveys to assess more accurately how student confidence and perhaps anxiety 

and opinions have changed once distance learning has ended and universities resume normal operations and 

standard in-class lectures. 

 

It is important to note that the current study was conducted at a small, private liberal arts university, and may be 

difficult to generalize the results of this study to larger state or land grant universities, or even other private 

universities and colleges based on the relatively small sample size. Future researchers can conduct larger 

surveys assessing student responses to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, one of the objectives of this study 

was to address student perception during COVID-19, as well as many potential issues which may need to be 

overcome for developing distance learning, with or without ongoing social distancing and during a viral 

outbreak or emergency. Moreover, this current study and its generalizations may not exactly translate to distance 

learning in other types of schools or other countries, which may have different systems in place, media access, 

ability to conduct online programs, access to technology, etc. Finally, the necessity of conducting the survey 

during the COVID-19 pandemic precluded assessing post survey thoughts, outside of one follow up question. 

Therefore, future studies could increase participation of undergraduate students across majors to both increase 

sample size as well as sample potential changes by student perceptions toward distance learning. In spite of the 

limitations, many of the lessons learned from student perception surveys can be helpful for universities to 

develop methods for assessing potential anxiety towards online learning, emergency preparedness, and 

balancing information from news sources and other media. Educators can also perform mini surveys via email 

or other methods to gauge student anxiety and design learning programs that engage students in an online 

environment. 
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